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Costs for Different Levels of Care

Private Sitters Sitter Service

$17+/hour
$408+/day
$148,920/year

$9+/hour
$216+/day
$78,840/year

payroll taxes -$6,500-$12,500 +/year none
FICA,Medicare, unemployment

What if sitter can't make it?

Independent
Living

$2,000+/ month
$24,OOO+/year

PLEASE NOTE: Some sitters will not work if you withhold/pay payroll taxes.
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Assisted
Living

$3,850+/month
$46,200+/year

May need sitter

Nursing
Care

$225+/day
$6,975+/month
$83,700+/year

May need sitter
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Facility Independent living Assisted living Memory Care
Entrance Fee begins at

Nursing Care

$139,440.00 for a single person

residence and goes up to Four different apartment

Christwood Retirement
$471,965.00. There is a minimum styles in our 34 Assisted

A Medicare-certified

Community
refund of 80% due to you or your Living community.

Skilled Nursing area with

100 Christwood Blvd.
estate upon termination of

Monthly fees begin at
30 private skilled nursing

Covington, LA 70433 residency depending on the
$3,270 for our life-care

suites. Monthly fees begin

985-898-0515 Entrance Plan chosen upon
residents. Private pay

at $3,270 for our life-care

www.christwoodrc.com admission. In addition, the
rates begin at $4,550.

residents. Private pay rates

Services include but not
begin at $247 a day.

monthly fee for a single person limited to: weekly
Services include but not

begins at $1914.00 and goes up to housekeeping, nurse and
**Not available** limited to: three meals

Contact: Karena Anderson
$4312.00. CNA on duty 24 hours a

daily and snacks, total care

kanderson@christwoodrc.com Please note there is an additional

day, three meals daily
of activities of daily living,

and snacks, help with
Medication is administered

*Rates current through
entrance fee for a second occupant grooming & bathing,

as ordered, residents

December 31,2012.
of $35,000.00. The second medication reminders

checked on every two,
occupant's monthly fee is $908. weekly linen and

hours and as needed

Unlike the monthly fee for the

,

assistance with other
nurse and multiple CNAs

initial occupant, the fee for the items.
on duty 24 hours a day.

second occupant does not vary
based on apartment style.

Poydras Home
Studio apartments with

Residents in Hunter House

5354 Magazine Street
Garden House at Poydras Home services including

require a safe, secure, and
Monthly Fees range from

New Orleans, LA 70115
offers one bedroom residences medication

supportive environment.
$6140.00-$7545.00. This

504-897-0535
starting at $3365.00 per month. administration, ADL

The residents benefit from
level of care can include

www.poydrashome.com
We offer supportive services assistance, three meals

a higher staff- to- patient
but is not limited to

including one meal per day, daily and daily
ratio. This includes 24-hour

medication management

Contact: Erin Kolb
housekeeping/laundry service, programming.

nursing care. The monthly
and administration ,

ekolb@poydrashome.com
maintenance, and transportation. Monthly Fees range from

fee for private
assistance with personal

$4100.00-$5040.00.
accommodations is

care and mobility. Private

$7680.00
accommodations only.
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Facility Independent Living Assisted Living Memory Care Nursing Care
Lambeth House

150 Broadway

New Orleans, LA 70118 There is no entrance fee

504-865-1960 Entrance Fee starts at for direct admissions to

www.LambethHouse.com $245,000 (90% refundable to assisted living but is

Contact: Cathy Maddox you or your estate regardless subject to availability. There is no entrance

cmaddox@lambethhouse.com ofthe tenure of your Fees range from fee for direct

residence). This fee can $3983.00 - $6061.00 admissions to assisted

*Prices reflected are current as range all the way up to monthly depending on A new "Memory Care" living but is subject to

of November 1, 2012 through $615,000 depending on the the apartment style (3 Wing will be available this availability.

October 31,2013. apartment style chosen. different styles coming Summer, 2013 Semi-private room:

Monthly Fee: $2569.00- available). Fee for a $6520.00/month
Rates for residents who move $4638.00 (based on second person/same Private room:
from Lambeth House apartment style) *fee for residence $1485.00 per $7535.00/month
Independent Living into one of second person/same month.
the Assisted or Nursing facilities residence $1195.00
receive a lower monthly rate -
than those who move in directly

from the community.

One Bedroom: $3849.00 Evergreens' Dementia
Willow Wood Skilled
and residential

Base rate Care Unit: fees begin at
nursing care includes

Second Occupancy $4269.00 depending on
physical, occupational

Woldenberg Village (assisted living only): room accommodations
and speech therapy.

3701 Behrman Place One bedroom: $1879.00 $1019.00 and necessary level of
Skilled care can

New Orleans, LA 70114 Two bedroom: $2319.00 Enhanced level of care care (assisted living)
sometimes be covered

504-367-5640 *First month's rent and $4171.00
by insurance if

www.liveatwv.com $2000.00 community fee Medication management Renaissance Alzheimer's
Contact: Fran Armstrong waived $325 per month Unit: base rate of

ordered by a physician

Francine.armstrong@touro.com (state law requires third $225.00 PERDAY
or after a qualifying

party to administer) (I'esidential care in nursing
event ex: hip

*$2,000.00 Community facilty- highest level of
replacement. If it is
not covered, rate is

Fee waived care)
$225.00 PERDAY.
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